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County Administrator asked to address
Georgia Space Working Group in Atlanta
WOODBINE, GEORGIA – February 24, 2015 – On March 05, 2015 Camden County Administrator
Steve Howard will be in Atlanta discussing the progress made concerning Spaceport Camden. Howard
will also be there to participate in discussions concerning how to implement the recommendations from
the Space Leadership Summit. The Georgia Space Leadership Summit, facilitated by the Sam Nunn
School of International Studies at Georgia Tech in July, brought together aerospace leaders from across
the state to develop a long range plan in relation to expanding Georgia’s market share of aerospace.
Howard served on the panel for Government and Legal Perspectives on Georgia Space. One of the key
questions raised was ‘How can Georgia be developed as a significant provider of vertical and horizontal
launch services?’ Howard says he is “thrilled to be asked to participate again and provide meaningful
input. Camden County has an asset that can provide an economic advantage for Georgia and space
operators. Several recommendations were based on the premise of the development of the Camden
Spaceport and I look forward to attending this event and continuing discussions about this exciting
opportunity.” Spaceport Camden would not only impact Camden and the Coastal region but it would also
be a game-changer for the entire state of Georgia.
About Camden County: Located in the extreme southeast corner of Georgia, Camden County truly is “Georgia’s Coastal
Community of Choice.” Originally formed in 1777, Camden County is best known for its rich history, natural scenic beauty and
Southern hospitality. Our vision is helping to make this the best place to live by preserving and enhancing the history and quality
of life, while promoting smart growth and providing an efficient, effective and responsive government.
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